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10 Intrpdu9:tiop.
" In order to solve the problem of buckling of a plate 9
the relationships bet,~een additional stresses and strains due
'. to the ccflcction of .·the plate out of· i.ts plane have to b$
ImoWll"
In the elastic range the assumption that the material
is/1ft,r.cJP~c:~ 'and homogeneous leads to solutions "Thleh are In
very good agreement with test-results g
Several investigators have given theoretical solutions
for buckling in the plastic range based on di~ferent stress-
strain relat1onsh1p$o The discrepancies between the different
theories are basically due to these stress~stra~relatlonships9
which Py some authors are directly aS~ttmed and by othe~s·are
derived for materials with idealized 'behavioro
. It 1s the purpose of, the local bUckling project at
Lehigh University to ar~1ve ata.solut1on of this problem which
. . ','
wil~ apply to ~tructural,steel plates. Ultimately the atm Is,
to specify the dimensions of rolled shapes in'such a way that
they, can sustain sUfficiently large deformations without oecurance
or local buckling.
In the following theoretical considerations the stress=
strain relationships have been kept quite general~ Comparison
of ·test results with the solutions obtained in thisvray "1111
givQ.some indications of the value of ,the different variables
ipvolyed o ,
As long as no othor information from.dlrect tests
i . ,
Yl1,~h ,regard ~o ,~:tl~ ,"~tres~""s.tra in .,re:J.ationshlps,l~ ~:vallable t
, -




2 9 st~~ss-Str~in J\elationsh,1J).!.
Consider a plate made out of a material exhibiting
a stress-strain curve in simple tension as sho~m in Figure 2Ql~
The notation subsequently used 1s given in this same F1RU~e~
tj ~ -;::- E (tnod4t-(... &. o~ El,~1J..t.c.~ -Iry )
~Jf -:- E~ (~o."'3Q"~ ~odlA(Ii~)









(; HrAje. 5a+"r().!')o 4,
F;j. 2,.1
Take the center plane of the plate as the x-y
coordinate plane. Comp~ess1ng the plate in the x-direction
",.
into the plastic ranRe up to. a stress \oJ 0 .~y affect all the
deformation propertles cr · Hence the tangent moduli in the x-and
y-dfrect10n are possibly different o The same may hold for
Poissonos ratios in th~ x- and y- direction. The sheari~g
modulus may also be affeoted.
Call
()£... ';}EJ' jI
;)~ ::-- I - -I=" ~~ 1='-~I\ -'fl
"';) ~It . rv.: .d~ r~. (2.1 )':). _. ..:.L~~ :: -EV ,,~ ;:::-- ... ~-
lJ~~ .1
=7)=- Cir·I .'~ "'''a
The assumption 15 made that no unload1np, occurs~
Then the-relationshlp{i -; between the 1nerements of str.ess and
strain after the material has been compressed in the x direction
up to a stress Vo can be \'lr1tten as
"
'kd £.~
- -L tLV; - -2d~-.
.E.tl Cv
d£~ -~ dO; I- ~ 7f:* drij
.t:
-(.If Y
Or ,,11th str-esses in terms of strains




compressed into the 1nelast1c~ange~theoriginally isotropic
material becom~s orthogonal an1stroplc~
For the case of unloading the materlal would again
behave elastically, but it is now generallyagteed.~, that
under test conditions no unloading occurs when a plate starts
to buckle.
In table I a sUlnmary of" the assumed or derived values
ot Etx," Etyt Yx , Yyand c;t as use(l in different plate
buckl1ng theo~les 1s given. The variations are qU1te aston1~h1ngv
Due to the 1nhomogeneous yielding process of steel
""
this material presents an additional problem~ A typical stress=
straineurve 1s shown in Figure 2"2,,
Csa.",~ r<:1.je. ~ ~",~ ('"'
Plj. 2.. '1.








i,jA ... £~~ (s{H'-~"" 'CI~«f."';""J
I /'iP.()du.lI..1~) .
~ _ /tJlVe~ ~/e/« ~,,;(~SS
(Ret .. 1)
yielding oocurs in so called slip bands and the str'ain II jumps"
:tl'om .f: y to .f':s 0 Therefore t as long as the average strain 1s
1n between £yand L8 the material will be partly stra1n~cl up
to ~ 'Y and partly up to E S~ the material Is inhomogeneous"
Tests have shown that this yleldi~g process is very errntic
(Progress Report T)o
For the rotat1onot a plastic hinge It Is in general
desirable that the average strain in the flanges of a WF shape
reaches the strain hardening range ( E average 2 Es ). Then the
material is aga:1n more or less homogeneous and only this case
will be considered in the following derivatio.ns.
Once a sat1sfactory s~lutlon ror the strain hardening
range 1s obtained solut1ons for the 1ntermed1ate range (~ <~v<:.Es.)
can be derived in a way outlined in Progress Report To
3. General Stress.Btraln, Belat10ns Auplie~torBgokl1ng 9t.E1ates
When a plate is loaded by forces acting 1n its center
plane· a state Qtstress and strain maY' be reached 'auch that
besides the plane position also a bent equilibrium position
becomes possible: the plate buckles.
expressions for the bending and twisting moments
H~ .. _ E;,/ (:~ .. ~ ~:~)
I_/!~ V
CsI I/;)~IV ~ ~\,)
=- - 61 .-:;;-;: .,. r d ~ t .
I-Y;,? ~w
~ ~~ I p~~~
with I ;; 1/12 t3
If the transition from the plane to the bent position
'Would occur under constant loads t unloading on the convex side
Glf' the plate wO'lld be inev-ltable.. However~ under test conditions
tuekl1ng occurs with an increase of strain such that no strain
reversal takes place o
Shanley proved that the same happens "in the case of
axially loaded columns o Agreement between his theory applied to
rectan~ular steel columns, which buckled in the strain-hardening
range) and test results was sh'own in Prof-ress Report S (Rer o 2)0
Consider again a plate un1formly compressed in the
x direction up to a stress Clo-causing orthogonal anisotropyv
Calling the deflection perpendicular to the center'plane \t the
become
t ~ thickness of plate
The condition that the.be~t position.is an equilibrium







- -. r- L
-e,t
The derivation of these equations may be found in 'the
pertinent literature (R~r. 3>'9 Only if H2 == DxDyt an assumption
made by Bleich (Ref. 1+), solutions or this d1.ffet'ent1alequat1on
can be easily obtained9
The' condition that both the plane and the bent positions
are' equilibrium poslt1onsalsdLc~be expressed in terms of
work0
The additional work done by the exterrial forces due
to bending of the plate mUst equal the chanp,e in strain en~rgy
or the plate~
This renders the followinr. inte~ral eq~t1on
'\i; f If( ~.".)t J/lf e~/I /Jllv)· '. E~ /~}~
- r 'J ( ~ dx1; = ,/1,_yl''i (7j;T r ,.,1';~. ,?I.j +--
~E~,"~y~.e¢~~~IV)I/~)'''' 4', ~j(lV)fldx,t1 . (33)
f. " ~ ( tJJ't 7t (;;~ rJ-!j _ " rt
, _ 'Yif'~' ~nr~ , " " ' "' '" ' "
\When external restratntsare provided to the plate the
right-hand member or equntion(3· 0 3) has to be suppl.emented by
additional terms expresslngthe wor~doneby these re$traints Q
. . . . .'. ,
By assuming an approprlatedeflectlon surface equation
. . '
(303)g1VeS an approximate solution. The degree of ,approximation
depend.s on the correctness of the assumed defleci!1on'surfaee v
~ any case the result will be on the upper side o
40 Application of Energy Me.tlLqp to Different Cases of Buck~1n1
ot Uniformly Compress~d Plates
1 0 Rectangular plate "with the loaded edges x =0 and x III, e
hinged, the unloaded edge y =0 restrained against rotation and




t =thickness of plate
In. the1~. \papet>otl buckling.. or· CJutst~nd~g. flanges
Lundqul$t and Stowell (Raf o 5) assumed the following deflection
surface:, which is knOlm to be good in thp. elastic range o




The r~t10 B/A ·depends on the amountot restratnt o
In the c:aseqf elastic restraint. with '1= moment per un1~
length required for a unit rotation
A.=-f b
A ~.o~
a. Edge y =0 1s hinged (B = 0)
Substituting w in the energy equation and performing
the integration g1ves '.' t j
.... /t-)f.I7TtE~x (:..k-) +- C
. v( ~ ::- (~ L i 4Jl ~ _~Yq ) -e/ . 7 -t
For a long pl~te the first term can be neglected
and
-8
bo Edge y =0 is completely fixed (A S 0)
The minimum value of tlcr is obtained when the haIr..
(If,S) ,
II. Rec~angular plate with the loaded edges hinged, the
I ' ,
unloaded edges having equal r(.?str.ainta'gainst rotation (Fig\llt o 2)
W -,Thickness or plate
For' this case the following deflection surface 1s
used (see Ref. 6) ~ . '
·w~ IB ..71/~· - f)r(A+S)ecs E:J-lSt'l -7 (;,1)





a minimum value of ~cr is obtained,
o rr 2.~WI7·· 2. VEi-It.l::tP ; of. ~ t=~Jt ,..~ Ei",c::.- u{-' ~ fI- ..
eli" /2 I "K ~ .
. . .... .":". ,. ;;
b6 Edges y: ~ completely fixed (A ~ 0)
2 .
.L=oj'P~ . (1,"0)~( E tL .'
a minimum value of ~r is obtained
c: =.!!.:(. ~)~r~.n~Pq,.~ ,..,..t9<1G..+"E;.r)...+.?9Q1,,~
c". ,~.;XI/- .' 1_1lr~ /, I) -
,.~.I
I;o Determination of Gt at Strain Hardening from Results ot' .
Angle Tests
The critical stress for torsional bucklinp, ,of angles
~.
is gIven by equation (40)0
. ,
. Figures 4 and 5 of Prov,ress Report'T show that angle
specimens Ao;o31, A....32, and A..,33 failed ·due·to torsional buckling
.. .
at abollt the point of strain hardening. C~upon tests gave an
average value of Etx at strain hardening of about Ets =900 kat
With assumed values of Vx and Y y , Gts can be com...
puted.from Eq. (4 0 3)
., of;
a o Annealed material (Te~ts A~3l, A-32).
~r' = ~ S ksi ! lir Q 1z ~ o.~ c;·/.s ~ 2.. SO110 11:;,:
+ ~ R.e (i. (j
A • - /.0 CJs::.·~.. S/Q4'sl< ~ =t;. S"" ..~:r... 7 Z ~h' ~ t·7'1 Q'
~' /':1 bo As-delivered material (Test A=33)
~... =- Lf S'" ksl }, 1ti;;:o~ ~ 0. r <; /:$::: 3 ..~~ A(f('
~~'7 V ."
t': . . r~ ~ 3 ~10 Ie: $4'4. ~ 2..6~ ,~';o. r ~ -. t.lJ· 7 fts . ~
Fromfhe general expressions summarized in Table I
numerIc~. values of Etx• Exy' Gt, Y-X and~ are c:omputed for
-16
the beglnn1ng of the strain-hardening ran~e taking
Ets : 900 ksi
E = 30,000 ks1
and V =0 0 3
or Y = 0.5'
The results are summarized in Table II. The most
important. factor for the buckling strenRth of outstanding
flanges is Gto It is seen that Bleich's semi-rational theory
comes closest to the above computed values o
6 0 Tests on Wide...F1ange ~~ions
In order to investigate the actual behavior of \oJF
shapes with regard to local bUckl~ng 6 shapes were tested under
two extreme loading conditions:
10 axial compression (Test D1,D2,D3,D4,D5',D6)
20 pure bending (Test:B1 9 B;.:>, B3, B4, B5', B6)
.... '
The test set-ups f9r both kinds of tests are sho~m in
The length of each specimen was divided into three
'gage lengths over which the oh.ange in length was measured
d1rectly with O.OOOl",·'t~m~~·..;.:··:'; dials. Along the edges of the
flanges and the center o~ the web deflection meaSurement$ were
taken as shown in the same figure o For the bending tests 8ico
'th~ lateral rotation was. measured at the loading points (wh1ch
were supported against lateral rotation) and near the center
line of the beamo The dimensions or all specimens are gIven
in Table 111 0
Fig o 6.2 shows the obtained P/A vs~ ~av .curves from
the compression test~ ~nd M/Z· VL! ~ € ~v curves from the bending
tests ( E av • average strain at center of compressed flange)
...11
A =area of cross~section _
Z =plastic section modulus
For all tests curves Riving maximum flange deflection,
ma~mum web deflection and lateral rotation vs average strain
were plotted o A typical example is given in Fig. 60 3 (Test~
D2, B2)0 From these curves the critical s~~ains were obtained o
The critical strain is defined as the strain at which the
lateral deflection of flange or web starts to increase more
rapidly. Figs. 6 0 4 and 6 0 5 show the strain distribution alon~
the length of specimens together with flange deflections, web
deflections and lateral rotation.
The results are summarized in Table IV. The critical
strains of- the flanges are plottec vs the bIt ratio~ -in Fig o · 6 0 6,
ShOWing-also the correspondine theor~tical cu~es.
Sp'ac1m~n _D4and -.D5" -;. _failed primarily_ due to '\-reb
buckling and thes~ two results are plotted in Fi~. 6~7 as a
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Theory Etx E~r: Gt Yx · ..~ksi k.s . ks1 y
"
Bleich v· :: 0.5 900 30,000 1,730. 0 0 09 2~39
v,. =0 0 3 900 30.000 2,000 0 0 0; 1 0 '73
Kaufmann 'y :;: 0 0 5 900 30 ,000 580 0 0 5 0 0 5
y • 0 0 3 900 30,000 670 0.3 0 0 3
Bljlaard \7y :;: 35 ks1 ., 900 1,'760 860 Oe5 0 0 98Ilyushin "s =13xlO-3 ~
stOvle11 \iy =45 ks! -1 900 2,000 1,110 OoJ 1.10
€ s = 13x1o-3 J
Handelnan








>itSpec. Shape A2 ~3 b t d· "1 L C BIt bIt d/win in in in in in in in
-~--:"'
B1 Dl 10 WF 33 90 66 38 0 56 709'5 0.429 9.80 0.291+ 32 32 38 18.5 9.2 30.4
B2 D2 8 ':IF 24 6.83 - 22.56 60 55. 00 383 8 0 01 00 236 26 2( 38 170 1 8.6 30.7
B3 D3 10 WF 39 11 0 34 45.63 8 0 02 0.512 90 88 0.328 32 32 48 150 6 7.8 27.0
Blt-D4 12 VF 50 14.25 . 70.28 8.18 00 620 12 0 19 0 0 351 32 32 52 13.2- 6.6 31.2
B5 D5 8 WF 35 10.00 33 0 68 8.08 0.476 8.13 0.308 32 32 44 170 0 80 5 23.3












£er x 103, Vcr ks1
'"
Test V'y ka1 Flange \ieb Flange \'1eb
D 1 34.lt 8., 8 0 ; 3'+Q2 340 2
D 2 34.0 130; 130 0 34 0 0 3'+00
D 3 3~.2 17o~ 17.; 38 0 5' 38 0 5'
D q. 3;00 18 0 ; 60 0 36 ..8 3'02
D 5" 36,,6 1;00, 150 0 3707 1,7-7
D 6 38 0 0 40 3 1 0 6 33.8 38 0 0
B' 1 7.0
B 2 23.0
B 3 22 0 ;
nit 2?~
B 5 200 5
,B6 f 11+.0 ' , ,
• ~'IF ,
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